Challenge

Henkel is managing asset and maintenance management operations with the help of paper-based documents. There is no asset and maintenance management software system available at Henkel locations.

Henkel’s challenges are as follows:

1. Using paper-based records to manage asset and maintenance management operations,
2. Having maintenance management schedules on paper,
3. Having no reports on maintenance operations.

Solution

Bimser implements BEAM at Henkel locations. BEAM system is configured based on Henkel’s staff, products, vendors, locations, assets, failure reasons data. Bimser implements BEAM at Henkel locations. BEAM system is configured based on Henkel’s staff, product, vendor, location data. When BEAM gets implemented at Henkel’s locations to have following benefits and services from BEAM:

1. Monitoring status of all the assets at Henkel locations,
2. Assigning maintenance orders via BEAM to subcontractors,
3. Starting to get reports.

Asset and Maintenance Management

Henkel is a German chemical and consumer goods company headquartered in Düsseldorf, Germany. It is a multinational company active both in the consumer and industrial sector.
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Asset and Maintenance Management

Time to Implement

3-5 months

Result

1. Digitally managing assets and maintenance management operations,
2. Managing maintenance management schedules on BEAM,
3. Having reports on maintenance operations and maintenance costs,
4. BEAM helps Henkel reduce maintenance costs.

Industry

- Chemicals

Integrations

- BEAM runs independently

Departments using BEAM

- Maintenance Management

Learn more at bimserint.com